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Petition jf Reinstatement of 'JE
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Jarrett Filed
Indians Smack

22 Solid HitsEurope Still Tops in 1500
I

By BURNLEY- -

Reduce Lead of Yanks Who
Are Idle; Tiger Are

j . . - .

W7W So MAAjy GfZSAT EUROPEAN A Y " Srsr v 'h .V.

Beaten by Red Sox'
AMERICAN LEAGUE

4 VS. L. Pet.
New York 59 32 .648
Cleveland - 52 : 40 .565
Chicago 48 41 .539
Detroit . 49 42 .538
Boston ... 50 43 .538
Washington 48 44 .622
St. Louis 29 60 .326
Philadelphia! .29 61 .322

Le!gio!ni Junior 1

Finals Today
iWodburn and Astoria to

Play in Portland and
lOthets End Series

WO ODBURN. July 25.---The

Woodburn Legion Junior baseball
eam I will p)ay the third game pt

Its pcesent Series with Astoria en
bucktnan field in Portland fet
1:30 j Saturday afternoon. Eah
team has w6n a game.
9

PORTLAND, Ore., July 24.--

Slx teams (remained in the rate
tor the state Junior league base-
ball tjitle tohight after two clash-I- s

which saw Roseburg elimina-
ted tjy Eugene and the El R3y
Roofers of Portland even its series

OBtof flee Pharmacy. .

JVith defeated Roseburg 15
lor Roseburg's second loss of

the series, j The university cily
previously Won from the Douglas
counter nine 9 to 0. . $

j El utey Roofers (Jefferson
f igh) walloped Postofflc Phar-
macy (Lincoln high) 9 to 4. Toe
Pharmacists! won yesterday 4 o
$. Tfa deciding game will be play-
ed to norroW. 1

Teams assured of a place In
Che state finals at Woodburn net
weekjare Eugene and The Dalles,
the latter defeated Hood Rivir
and Yale for the eastern district
title. f.

"

. p
jj Tha other four teams compet-

ing far the remaining two places
at Woodburn are the Portland
nines and Woodburn and Astoria.
Each of the tatter teams hare wdn
ohce. A thjird game will decide
the jB&te finalist 'f ..
I Tb winner of the four-tea- m

competition at Woodburn wfjl
p)ay the Washington State chani-pjio- n

for the northwest title at tfcje
dregoi American Legion cqnven- -

EUGENE.I Ore., July 24.-V- M-

Iianding on two Roseburg pitchers
for IS hitsj the Eugene Legion
Jiiniot baseball team won Its way
iato the state playoffs with a 5
tb 2 Victory here this afternoon,
rlive jRosebqrg errors aided the
Eiugeqe scoring, particularly in
tie fif-s-t and eighth frames. Fitje
rbns Vere scored in each of tho$e'
innings. Hainer hit a homer io.
tie seventh j with none on. Igo,
Eugenie pitcher, held Roseburg fo
seven hits.

4

S S II A 111 BLOCK--
i w s
1 f J ACfc HAS SRO WAl HIS AUSTfRV

Allf. TTTlAI 1. A

wvck uvtut cvMna y-iL-

VJOODERSOA1, ANOTHER BtHriSHER., HAS
TROUAJCSI HIM POUR..T1MES

tTALVS
OLYMPIC
tSOO-METE- R. 5.. 1
KlHG is aw
TO REPEA-T- r
SZABO of
AAI07HE7Z
TfZAX

aU i the ballyhoo
DESPITEour record-wrecki- ng

the fact is that Cun-
ningham and Co. will be fortunate
to finish in the "money" at Berlin
that's how good the opposition will
be. , i - :

Consider these facts, mah fran's.
The defending champion ' who
trounced Uncle Sam's leading 1,500-met- er

men at Los Angeles in 1932,
is none other than Mussolini's - pet.
Lead 'em in Luigi.

1
For

Other Aquatic
Stars Join In

Committee Decides Ruling
Must Stand; .Politics

Hinted From Afar .

By ALAN GOULD
BERLIN. July 2i.-JP)- -A spon-

taneous rush of support by her
teammates and coaches buoyed
Eleanor Holm Jarrett's hopes of
reinstatement today as America's
Olympic athletes 334 strong
took up quarters in the Olympic
Tillage.

Dropping the 22-ye- ar old New
York swimming star from the
team for repeated violation of the
anti-drlnki- ng rules and flaunting
the curfew, overshadowed the end
of the voyage of Uncle Sam's ath-
letic argosy.

While Mrs. Jarrette secluded
herself in a Berlin hotel, tearfully
pleading for "one more chance,'
and Avery Brundage, president of
the American Olympic committee,
weighed the merits of the peti-
tion signed by 220 "of her allies,
the other athletes survived a se-

ries of official receptions.
Mrs. Jarrett had failed to heed

a. warning for her participation a
week ago in an all-nig- ht party at
which Charles MacArthur, play-
wright husband of the actress.
Helen Hayes, and a number of
other non-Olympia- ns were pres-
ent.

The Olympic 100 -- meter back
Stroke champion, who a few weeks
ago in the United States boasted
of training on ."champagne and
caviar," was caught in another es-

capade last night. She attended
another party and despite the ad-
vice of friends insisted upon- - a
promenade along the deck.

There she bumped into Mrs.
Ada T. Sackett of Atlantic City,
N. J., chaperon of the swimming
team, and that ultimately led to
her dismissal.

After hearing her. appeal, Dr.
Joseph Raycrof t of Princeton,
head of a sub-commit- tee to which
the case was referred, said the
decision which dropped her from
the team must stand.

Although Brundage's "action
was backed up by Raycroft's com-
mittee during the three-hou- r
train ride from" Ham burg, officials
and athletes alike were torn by
conflicting personal opinions.

The athletes, including some
Who bad been critical of the
swimmer's conduct on shipboard,
signed the petition asking Brund-
age to give her another chance.
Members of the women's swim
ming t e a m were unanimous
among the signers.

LAGUNDA BEACH, Calif., July
24.--(P)-- L "Dink" Templeton.
veteran track coach at Stanford
university. Joined in the Eleanor
Holm Jarrett controversy today,
aiming sharp criticism at the Am-
erican Olympic committee.

"I fear." said Templeton, vaca-
tioning here, "that the Olympic
committee, as has been their
wont, dared the young lady with
threats and Eleanor is not a gal
to take a dare.

"It is unfortunate that a true
reflection of the difference be-
tween the committee and the
letes, who are looked upon as
prize livestock and 'taken to Eur-
ope to be exhibited for the bene-
fit of the august American Olym-
pic committee, had to be brought
to light in this conspicuous mau-
ler, i

"But it will probably bepatched up and should be a means
of closer understanding between
the two classes of free tourists,only one of which earns it "way
while the other holds the whin
hand."

Job elman Wins Award
For Furniture Essay

Fred W. Jobelman was in-
formed yesterday that he had won

$50 prize offered by the Buf-xel-en

Furniture company of Ta-com- a.

Wash., for a 50-wor- d essay
on "Why I Like the Blue Ribbon
Suite." Mr. Jobelman immediate-ly notified the Imperial Furni-ture company here which is to
make him the award, that he
would convert the prize into fur-
niture for his daughter, BeatriceAdele JoDelman of Portland whois to be married in Septemberto Alton Kneeland of Portland.
Miss Jobelman attended school inSalem and had many friends here.

Last Yacht Arrives
HONOLULU, July 24-(-- Roli

call of the 21 yachts in the Califor-
nia-Hawaii race way completedtoday with arrival of the schoonerGloria, Just seven days, 20 hours,
40 minutes behind the cup-winni- ng

yawl Dorade.

201 at Scout Camp
TILLAMOOK, Ore., July

Two hundred and one Boy Scouts
registered for Camp Meriwether
15 miles southwest of here the
1. gest enrollment on record. A
delegation of 20 Salem scouts en-
gaged In a swimming meet with
Portland youths.

Baseball's Big 6

Stomac
.:.

CLEVELAND, July 24- .- (ff)-T- he

Indians fired their heaviest
hitting barrage of the season at
the helpless Philadelphia Athlet-
ics today, and picked up half a
game on the American league lead
with a 16 to 3 Yictory.

They smashed out 22 hits, in-
cluding Earl Averill's 17th homer,
to score in every inning. but the
fifth and pull up to 7 games
behind the idle New York Yank-
ees.- j ; f

Denny GaJehouse, the tribe's
starting pitcher, held the A's to
seven hits for the seven innings
he worked. Young Bob Feller, the

rookie, took over the
Job for the last two frames, and
after a feeble start held the
Mackmen helpless.
Philadelphia T 3 10 1
Cleveland ... :16 22 0

Rhodes, Flythe and, Hayes;
Galehouse, Feller and Sullivan.

Tigers Pulled Down --

DETROIT, i July 24.-(;p)-- The

Boston Red Sox pulled the Tigers
out of third place in the American
league and into a tie for fourth
today by coming from behind to
win a 7-- 4 ten-inni- ng decision over,
the world's 'champions with a
three run .rally in the extra frame.

The result enabled the idle Chi
cago White Sox to take third
place in the loop, and brought the
Red Sox out ; of the second divi
sion. I

Trailing 3-- 1 going into the
eighth Inning, on the strength of
Charley Gehringer's homer in the
fourth and another pair of Tiger
tallies in the fifth, the Sox finally
solved Vic Sorrell, and completed
the win against Roxie Lawson.

Jimmie Foxx belted his 27th
homer in the eighth with none on
base.
Boston L. ....7 10 1
Detroit . 4 11 2

Marcum, Wilson and R. . Fer--
rell; Sorrell, Lawson and Myatt.

Late Rally Needed
ST. LOUIS, July 24.-(P- )-If

Washington's sluggers had not
opened up on Earl Caldwell In the
last two innings today to pound
out a 40-- 4 victory over St. Louis,
Monte;; Weaver's 4-- pitching
would lhave gone for naught and
the three Senator errors in the
seventh would have loomed very
large.

Those three misplays by Kuhel,
Lewis and Travis plus Julius Bol
ters single, brought in two runs
to break a tie and give the Browns
a 4 to 2 advantage. But it didn't
last long. Cliff Bolton's homer
with two on base accounted for
three Washington runs in the
eighth enough to win and five
more runs came over the plate in
the ninth. ;

Washington ...10 18 3
St. Louis 4 4 0

Weaver and Bolton; Caldwell
and Hemsley.

Mill Office Team

Finally Defeated

. Paper Mill office finally met
defeat in the National division of
the Industrial Softball league,
when it lost to its toughest rival,
the Paper Mill mechanics. Thurs-
day night by a 13 to 5 score.

Heavy hitting by Cedric Rean-e- y,

Lowe and Duncan featured the
performance of the winners.

Pade's Grocery downed Valley
Motor 9 to 7 in an inter-leagu-e

contest at dinger field the same
night. Scores:
Paper Office ......... 5 9 6
Paper Machine .......13 14 4

Savage and Armstrong; Lowe
and Reed.
Pade's 9 14 4
Valley Motor ......... 7 9 3

Sebern and Taylor; Phillips and
Batdorf.

neys an
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How do you slay jinx 7 The
medical men, who have Just an-- !

nounced partial victory ove i
their last major public enemy,
the influenza germ, should now i

turn their attention this prob-- j

lem. Preferably, they should j

arrive at a solution before 2:30 j

p. mM Pacific standard time, ;

Sunday. -
j

That's the hour at which Hop
Gold trots out onto Olinger field
to administer its customary one-ru- n,

possibly extra-innin- g, beating
to the Salem Senators. This has
been going qn, not for "three long
years" but actually for two. The
Senators and the Salem fans are:
getting tired of it, in view of con-- !
slstent evidence that - Hop Gold:
really has nothing but the jinx on'
Frisco Edwards' outfit. The Sen-- i
ators have, most of the tlmej
ranked above Hop Gold in the
standings because the . brewers;
lose to other teams that the Sena-- :
tors beat. But Salem's team'
seems to suffer a collective attack
of paralysis at some critical mo-
ment, every time it plays thisgroup" of juveniles from Portland.

O
The Portland Ducks had, up ;

till last bight won four in a row ;

from the - anpposed-to-be-to- ps

Oaks. It's a 12-ga- series in--
eluding a lot of makeup guinea j
and if the Ducks should keep tt
np they would ride right into
second place, the Oaks being
only two games out of there be-
fore tonight's contests. They
were likewise only 5 games
out of first place, though the
Suds were 8tiU going strong
against the Sacs.

The Portland club has had its
troubles this season lack of an
adequate supply of starting pitch-
ers at first, then the Max Bishop
difficulty which lowered morale
both on the field and in the
bleachers, then a series of injuries
which at one time had Sweeney,
Clabaugh, Steve Coscarart, Howell
and Brucker out of there at one
time and some of the others boys
have been bunged up from time to
time. One night when we saw
them play, it looked as though the
bat boy was holding down right-fiel- d,

but it developed later it was
the infield utility man.

It's-- possible that the boys are
on their way now.

First Place Won

By Legion Team

Thre6 Victories Gained
to Give Top Honors

to Dallas Veterans

DALLAS SOFTBALL LEAGUE
W. L. Pet

Legion .......... 3 0 1.000
Rinkydinks 2 1 ,C6t
Knights of Pythias. 1 2 .333
Evangelicals 0 3 .000

DALLAS, July 24. At the con-
clusion of one round of play In
the final half of the Dallas soft-ba- ll

league, the Legion team, un-
defeated in three games, rests
alone on top of the heap.

In the season's most thrilling
game the Legion and the Knights
of Pythias fought through seven
innings Thursday night with the
veterans finally sneaking out a
6 to 5 win. The K. P.'s, first
half champions, trailed 5 to 1 in
earlier innings hut came back
strong finally going down with
the bases loaded in hte last in-
ning.

Tuesday night the fourth place
Evens blew sky high and lost a
farce to the Rinkydinks 30 to 8.
The game was the most ragged of
the season with both clubs chalk-
ing up a total of 29 errors. The
losers contributed 19 mlscues.
The Rinkydinks piled up a 19 to
2 lead in the first three Innings
and coasted from then on.

Next Tuesday the Knights of
Pythias take on the Evangelicals
in a fight for third place while
next Thursday will find the Le-
gion scrapping with the Rinky-
dinks for the top spot.

Until 9 p.m.

Black & Grey Lisle rr
Hose, pair I C

Rockford Work So
lie r 50cpair .. for

Work Shirts O'T
Size UYi to 16 f C.
Shorts & Shirts 17c29c values :

Novelty Silk Hose 17-Val- ues

to 35c, pr. X I

This victory gave Eugene its
first entrant in the state tourna--
ment. The local club gained a 9
to 0 victory last Sunday at Rose
burg.
Roseb urg .....2 7 5
Eugene 15 13

IgM and Moore; Elliott, Spor-McCla- ln,

er and Roberts.

Large Crowd Out
At Soapbox Derby

Wilbur Graham --Is Winner:
oj Grand Prize; Bike

Race Goes to Starr
Yesterday's soapbox derby on

the Howard street hill attracted
such ja crowd of spectators that
the event appeared likely to prove
the biggest in point of attendance
of tbe city playgrounds season.
Not Only boys and girls but also
scoreii of men and women lined
both ldes of the 2 --block coarse
from (Cottage street east, to watch
nine boys seek speed honors with,
their soapbox coasters.

The 15 Mock course for the
special event, the free-for-a- ll bi-

cycle race, was Jammed to capa-
city as more than BO boys and

fglrls, Gil more estimated, partici
pated:

Wilmer Graham, winner of the
9- - to 12-ye- ar olds soapbox car
race event, also was awarded the
grand, prize, a set of four "soap-mobit- e"

wheels, after being ad-

judged the most deserving, lad of
the nine entered. Other winners
were as follows:

noddy Mark Wins
Speed race, ages 9 to 12 Bud-

dy Mack; second, and Lawrence
Jorgebson, third; ages 13 to 15
Henry Keith, first: Howard Lar-ki- n,

second, and William Turner,
third.)'

Construction, ages 9 to 12
Earl ptrausbaugh, best built car;
Robert Mack, most trim car;
Lawrence Jorgenson, most unus-
ual 4ar; ages 13-1- 5 Henry
Keithl best built; Howard Lar-
king, most trim, and William Tur-
ner, most nnusual.

Bob Starr won the bicycle race.
Wayne Sturgess came , in second
and Bob Faught. third.

The three winners in the two
derbyf racing events will receive a
free trip to Portland August 1 to
enter the soapbox contests there it
their cars meet the national soap
box derby requirements. Boys
other than these six may also en- -

rter tho Portland event under the
same conditions.

Liver,
a Bowels

Ad4 Stomach, Painful Gas,
o u s Liver, Run - Down
Bowel Constipation

V -

- i H1 -

l" - - 11

1 m,t ii
- 1, ii ii M .. v A,-,,- ,,,,.!

This is II. L. Williams, promt
nent medical manufacturer, who
has given special perniision to
sell his famous medicine for only
25c this Frklar, Haturday and
Monday only. i

dients no harsh cathartics. To
PROVE what Williams S. L. K.
Formula can really do for you-
ths Perry Drug Store, Salem, is
making yon an amazing offer for
3 days only: This Doctor's Pre-
scription is sold all over the Unit-
ed States for never less than
11.50 per bottle yet for 3 days
only yon can have a supply of
this i i m e Prescription FOR
ONLY 25c. THIS OFFER POSI-
TIVELY WILL NOT BE RE-
PEATED. And, FURTHERMORE

you receive ... a MONEY-BAC- K

GUARANTEE. IF YOU ARE NOT
WONDERFULLY RELIEVED IN
10 DAYS if yon . are not com-
pletely- utterly satisfied your
money will be INSTANTLY RE-
FUNDED!

Only 25c and This
COUPON

Upon presentation at Perry's I

Drug Store, Salem, entitles
bearer to one trial bottle of .
Williams S.L.K. Formula.

f Good Friday. Saturday and
Monday Only)

115 S. Commercial

Most Rousing Reception to Date Is
Accorded to United States Olympic
Team as it Reaches German Seaport

July 24. (AP) The American delegation to theBERLIN, games today received the most rousing re-
ception of any of the 23 nations thus far arrived.
Rain failed to mar the Hamburg ceremonies conducted

on shipboard before loading the athletes into two special
trains for the three hour trip to the capital.

MEDICME
SAL

Friday Saturday and
Monday Only

A j' Oft - -

Despite this he has been beaten four
times by the bespectacled Stan
Wooderson, unheralded fellow
Britisher, who, off his races against
Lovelock, is the best 1,500-met- er

runner in the world.
Yes, it looks as if American run-

ners will be out in the cold again in
the metric mile. Almost 30 yean
have passed since Mel Sheppard
copped the 1,500 for Uncle Sam, and
it doesn't look like this is our year.

CwrliM, lti. KiB( raatoraa IndUcta. tea.

Woodburn Outfit
i To Meet Eugene
Game Is Scheduled Sunday

at Legion Park
at 2:30 p.m.

WOODBURN, July 24. The
first game of the second half
series of the State baseball lea-
gue will be played at Legion
park here at 2:30 o'clock Sun-
day afternoon when the Wood-bur- n

Townies will meet the Eu-
gene town team.

Toledo won the first half cham-
pionship when it defeated Salem
at Salem last Sunday. Winner' of
the second half series will . play
the winner of the first half, un
less Toledo captures the cham
pionship.
i Woodburn's first and only
game with Eugene which was
played at Eugene resulted in an
S to 2 win for Eugene.

' There have been some changes
made in the lineup for Woodburn,
Lyda, Woodburn third baseman.
will probably be replaced in that
position by John Dimlck. Lyda
is no longer with the club. Coom-le-r,

Gemmell and Burch are pos
sible pitchers for Sunday's game.
according : to Manager Winton
Hunt.

Rippy and Abbott
lln Tourney Final

r FARMINGDALE, N. Y., July
24. UP) The "Washington rip
per," Claude Brown , Rippy, and
Buell Patrick Abbott, movie ex-
tra, took short cuts over the roll
ing hills of Beth Page state park
today to enter the finals of the
national pfiblic links golf cham
pionship.
m Rippy qualified for the finals,
to be decided. tomorrow over 36
holes, by routing young Walter
Greiner, Baltimore business col-
lege student, 6 and 4. Abbott
rode in even more convincingly,
crushing Bruno Pardee, New Ha-
ven, Conn., Insurance salesman,
8 and 7, the most lopsided mar-
gin of the week's play.

; Of the two, regarded as even-
ly matched for the final, Movie
Man Abbott played the better golf
In the day's duels that started
in a drizzling rain and finished
under low hanging clouds that
threatened, a heavy downpour all
afternoon. -

Thatcher Senior Champ
SEATTLE, Wash., July 24- .-

--Reno E. Thatcher,
defending champion, will con-
tinue his reign - as Hops" In
Washington state seniors' golf.
He defeated Grant Beaton, also
of Seattle, and 5 today in the
finals of the state tournament.

Beccali Laigi is confident that he
will repeat at Berlin, and his recent
time of 3:50.6 for the 1,500 is evi-
dence that he will be tough to head
off.

Lnlgi'a chief opposition is ex-
pected to come from the English
1,500-met- er marvels, Lovelock and
Wooderson. Jack Lovelock, the
black-garbe- d ghost of New Zealand,
has repeated i outdistanced Cun-
ningham, Venzke and Bonthron,
both in this country and Europe.

Portland Finally
Loses to Oakland

First Game Dropped 5 to 1
as Seattle, Seals and

Padres Victorious f

SAN DIEGO. July 24.-(ff)-T- hird

Baseman Ernie Holman's
double, scoring Ted Williams, sub-
stitute runner for Outfielder Ced-rl-c

Durst, gave the San Diego
'Padres a 4 to 3 ten Inning tri
umph over the Missions here to
day and evened the series at two
games. The Padres rallied for
three in the ninth to tie the
score. - I ,. j. ,.

Two hits and an error gave the
Missions a run in the second In-

ning and they collected two more
in the fourth off Pitcher Dick
Ward, who had been hurling sen-
sational ball in recent weeks, j

Catcher Gene DeSautels started
the ninth-innin- g uprising with a
single. Shiver doubled, scoring
DeSautels and Holman, who had
walked. Shiver scored on Shortstop--

George Myatt's sacrifice.
Durst opened' the tenth with a

single, Williams running for him.
Outfielder Vince Di Maggio sacri-
ficed, DeSautels walked and then
Holman stepped into the hero's
role.
Missions ............ 3 9 2
San Diego ........... 49 3

Osborne and Sprini; Ward,
Home. Salvo and DeSautels.

Oakland 6 11 1
Portland .......... 1 7 1

Ludolph and Hershberger; Lar-ki-n,

McDougall and Cronin. f

Los Angeles .......... 4 11 1
San Francisco 7 12 1

Prim, Gabler. Stress and Stein-er- ;

Cale and WoodalL
Sacramento .......... 2 4 0
Seattle 6 8 0

Wahonick and Narron. Grilk;
Barrett and Spindel.

Registered Shoot Set l

Sunday at Traps Here

A registered shoot with compe-
tition in both 16-ya- rd and handi-
cap events is scheduled for Sun-
day on the Salem Trapshooters
club grounds on Turner Road.
Shells and luncheon will be pro.
Tided on the grounds.

Everywhere the stars and
stripes mingled with the swastika
while Avery Brundage, president
of the American Olympic commit-
tee, as chief orator for the visit-
ing athletic army, reciprocated
warm greetings and praised Ger-
many's Olympic spirit.

The welcome given the Ameri-
cans i not only was enthusiastic
but it was marked by tremendous
crowds at all points along the
route from the railroad terminal
to the Olympic village.

Germans have genuine respect
for the Americans' athletic prow-
ess and many; showed special in-
terest as well 'as keen knowledge
of many of Uncle Sam's outstand-
ing performers.

Not even Eleanor Holm Jar-
rett, the beauteous : New York
swimmer who: was expelled from
the team for; violating training
regulations, was overlooked by
autograph seekers despite the fact
she was attired in street dress in
contrast to natty uniforms worn
by her former teammates.

Morlans' Team Is
Tied With Knights

MONMOUTH. July 24. Soft-
ball continues to intrigue local
players several nights each week,
and some good records are be-
ing chalked up to their credit.

Morlans' team, losing one game
this week to K. of P. of Inde-
pendence, now is tied for first
place In the! two-tow- n league.
This Is its second defeat, only
both games being lost to the K.
of P. The Independence church
team has dropped out of the lea-
gue, so Morlans. now, has two
more games to play, while the
K. of P. have three.

Monmouth's! chamber of com-
merce team has a good chance to
win the title ! if it can defeat
both Morlans' (and the K. of P.
The First National bank squad
of Independence has the same op-

portunity if they can win from
the Monmouth chamber and from
the K. of P'a. Next week's games
will be decisive.

Wants Gentle Horse
PENDLETON, Ore., July 24-.-

()-Ma- yor Joseph K. Carson of
Portland accented an invitation to
ride la the Pendleton Roundup
parade, Sept. 10 to 12, on the
condition - that he be provided
with a horse which would take it

Saturday Night Specials at

mm

Thousands! Relieved of Awful
piuggisn Kidneys, u i i t

Londition, Stubborn

Amazing Price for 3 Days
Only to Introduce World-Famo- us

Medicine! Acts At
On(ce to Relieve Suffering
and Pain in Stomach. Liv- -

fer, Kidneys and Bowels by
Removing Poisonous Accu-mutation- s.

j

EVERY sik man or woman fn
, suffering from Sour

Add I Stomach, Bowels clogged
with poisonous Impurities. Pain
ful GM, Lois of Appetite. AwfiW
Biliousness, I tormenting SickHeadaches, pus-lade- n Skin Eruij-tidn- s.

Sleeplessness from frequest
Nlghtmising due to Sluggish Kid-neys-a- nd

a multitude of similar
aliments should read this re-
markable offer. ?j

1 WJIllam S.L.K. Formula If
the frelebrated prescription of
kny jlrmjr Doctor who saw toi
Himself during the Great Wait
the jwretchied, hopeless misery
Caused bv i theae tronhleo. 11 t
devofed hlielf to seeking helpl J

for those suffering. AT LASf
HE P O U N D A FOUMUL. '
THAfT REALLY WORKED! I
has created a seaaation oven
the entire country, and thon
now belng Jrestored to glorioaf
sands of men and women are
health! '
j Williams S. L. K. FormulaRE AjCHES YOUR TROUBLES

FROM THB INSIDE! It serve
tdj REBUILD YOUR ENTIRE
SYSTEM Cleansing the clogged
bowels thoroughly, but, gently4-washia-g

out of the poison-pocket- ed

kidneys dangerous, toxic im-
purities stimulating the liver sik
cretloas that; are so vital to your
health'! And, at the same time,
it Kacttially RE -- VITALIZES anj
tones tip thej whole body evea
with those who suffer from sim-
ple anemias I of the hypochromic
and chlorotie types! i

i Get Results at Once!
You: have tried many old-fash- -'

loned lcureHalls- .- Now try THfc
MODERN W,AY no dangerous
drogs--n- o heart-depressi- ng ingrf- -

I PERRVS DRUG ST

Store Open

Muslin "Night Shirts
Values to
$1.50 .. .... $1.17
Arrow Shorts and A 1
Shirts. 65c values f C

Knit Polo Shirts An
Values to 75c I C

All Wool Sweaters $0.77
Values to $5.00 ....

Rayon Shorts & Shirts
Values to 35c 07 '

Pair u: ..C

(By the Associated Press)
The standings (first three pla-

ces In each league):
G. AB. R. H. Pet.

Appling, W.S. 74 282 S3 108 .382
Itadc'ff. W.S. 75 328 66 124 .378
Gehrig, Y. 91 342 110 127 .371
Medwlck, C. 89 368 61 135 .369
P. Waner, P. 82 329 60 118 .359
Demaree, C. 87 348 49 119 .342
Jordan, Bees 84 339 56 116 .342

Home Ran Leaders
Gehrig, Yankees, 28.
roil, Red Sox, 27.
Trosky, Indiana, 25.
Ott, Giants, 19.
Dickey. Yankees, 18.
Averill, Indians, 17.
League totals:
American, 464.
National, 373. ,

...i.i m i..n

easy. , 'I.'..-.- i
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